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Tbe following lists compris* ths names 
<>f all pupils promoted in the Goderteh 
Pabllo Schools at the seml-aanoal exam
ination, completed July 1st, 1886 :

ST. ANDREW'S WARD SCHOOL.
Room No. 2—Miss Wilson, teacher.

Part I to Part IL, promoted—Alex. 
McLean, Frank Clissold, Bella Baker, 
W. Tait.

Part II. to Second Class, promoted— 
Addie Stiven, Graham Williams, Peter 
McDonald, Fred Reid, Willie Costie, 
Stena Craigie, Fred Bonnamy, Norman 
McAnlay, Jennie McAulay.
Room No.l, Misa Moore, teacher.

Senior second class, promoted to Third 
Book—Richard Saunders, Geo. Parsons,

sum of $3,600. M*. Tewsley has per- 
chased the farm on tbb 6th con., totmer- 

Carr.ly occupied by Mr.

John
bell

n Healey, Joe Heale, Mary Camp- 
, Vara Wiggins

Henry Wilson, of Liverpool, England,

BtoMAH.  -hr.'.

ilaSiSMy aa4t

ST. DAVID S WARD SCHOOL.
Room No. 2—Miss Burritt, teacher.

Part L to Partn., promoted—Cather
ine McIntosh,Harry Martin, Bella Will- 
sen, Willie Sproule, Maitland Humber, 
Lottie McLean. Elma Marlton, Martha 
Johnson, Arthur Bates, George Knox, 
Annie Scobie, Grant Waddell, Samuel 
Wyatt, Maggie Ross, Jessie Jardine, 
Geo Jardine, Mabel Byers, Emma Ab
bott, Annette Miller, Emma Abbott.

Part IL to Second Book, promoted— 
Alice Brown, Emma Johnston, Samuel 
Curran, Jessie Bruce, Harry Clucaa.Dick 
Miller, Eddie Munroe, Florence Bates, 
Lizzie Rinea, Percy Naftel, Jessie Miller, 
John Dunn, Chas Sheppard, Geo Reid. 
Room No. 1.—Mita Caasadv, teacher.

Senior Second to Third Book, promot
ed—E McCaughan, A Bates, Nettie 
Shanklin, M Tick borne, H Naftel, F 
Evans, R McLean, G Card.

st. Patrick’s ward school.
Room No. 2—Miss Campbell, teacher.

Pomoted, Part I. to Part II.—George 
Moes, Walter Buchanan, Fred Embury, 
Bert Breckenridge.Thos Bridget,Blanche 
Wataon, Jenny Vivian, Gena Grant, 
Effie McKay, Martie Fisher, Nellie Wig- 
Rios.

Part II. to Second Book—J Maw, T 
Kneewshaw, Mabel Rutson, C Swanson, 
Gertie Old, Harry Johnston, Willie Mc- 
Creath, Willie Bray, Bella Weston, 
Frank Beattie, Windsor Campbell, Ag
gie Knox, Ellen Cathcart, B Mitchell, 
Bertie Farrow, Hattie Spence.
Room No. 2—Misa Robertson, teacher.

Promoted, Senior Second lo Third 
Book—Eva Acheaon, Lizzie Bailey, Lot 
Bates, Horace Bailey, John Crawford, 
Willie Crawford, Leo Embury, Willie 
Frazer, Bella Hyalop, Walter Jamieson, 
Mary Morrison, Kitty McLeod, Hugh 
McEwen, Nelson Noble, Charles Pas
more, Nellie Strang.

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Room No. 6—Mias Margach, teacher.

Promoted to No. 5—Jas Craigie, Fred 
Downing, Jonathan Fritzley, Chaa Hum
ber, Alex Mclvor, Willie Price, John 
Old, Warren Robertson, Chas Scobie, 
John Yule, Nellie Weston, Eliza Wyatt, 
Gallic Campbell, M Tait.
Room No. 6—Miss Sharman, teacher.

Promoted to*No. 4—Egerton Arm
strong, Lewis Adams, Robert Hreclten- 
ridge, Geo Buchanan, Cooke, Morley 
Campbell, Willie Campbell, Elswcod 
Campaigns, Garnet Fraser, Francis 
Grant, Peter Kedslie, Frank McLean, 
Clement Pennington, Arthur Robertson, 
Htrry Bines, Willie Stoddard, Eve 
Ansebrook, Addie Campbell, Georee 
Clissold, Gracie Johnston, Rtchel Me- 
Sween, Jennie Msnson, Flo Robinson, 
Eva Smith, Clara Sharman, Jennie Will- 
son, Jas Roberta.
Room No. 4—Miss Harries, teacher.

Promoted to No. 3—Willie Atkina, 
Hy Bridget, Robt Bridget, Hugh Bain, 
Thoe Bates, Benson Cox, Geo Créés man, 
Robt Kedalie, Willie McLean, ' Henry 
Naftel, Arthur Naftel, Allie Porter, 
Gordon Robertson, Beni Smith, Ressel 

y Videan, Geo Willson, Martha Andrews, 
Donella Bain, Lizzie Buchanan, Sara 
Buchanan, Annie Carle, Bella Ellis, 
Edith Elwood, Rachel Healey, Jennie 
Lee, Emily Murray, Emily McDougall, 
Christie McDonald, Katie Kosaell, An- 

Reid, Alice Sanders, Ida Strachan,

paid a visit to out burgh last
Robt Dulmagd oh tbe 30th alt en

listed in the ranks of the Benedicts, and 
ia now one of the happiest men alive.

Visitors are beginning to pass through 
here for the Point Farm which is now 
ready for the aoootnmodation of guests.

It looked by the conduct of some of 
the boya on their return home from the 
circus on Dominion Day as if the Blue 
Ribbon beer had considerably over 2 per 
cent on that day. Where aid they get 
the "booze ?”

Mill Notes.—Each working day the 
a team whistle tells the starting, noon 
and quitting hours, much to the satisfac
tion of the public.—The revolution of the 
machinery in the heading department is 
under the careful care of W. Young, jr. 
— P. K. Dean has resigned as tail saw
yer, his successor is J. Shackleton, a 
former employee. —J. Riley, the popular 
teamster, lias now to keep a steadier eye 
upon his new sorrel, which replaces one 
of the greys recently sold. Jake" can 
outdraw any mill team in the county.— 
The other day the lover of the mill 
carriage sprung back and struck J. A. 
McArthur, who was putting a log in 
position, a heavy blow under the chin, 
making a painful cut. The engineer 
procured some sticking plaster from the 
sick committee, and assisted by G. M. 
Neibergsll, dressed the wound skilfully.

LHbum.

John Patton, of Garbraid, was the 
guest of E. Shaw last week.

The first hay for 1885 was cut on 
Pearlfield farm by J, G. Glutton,

Mrs. Jefferson, of Goderich, was the 
guest of Mrs. John Horton last week.

James Linklater, of Hope Farm, visit
ed friends in the blooming township of 
Tuckersmith last week,

Sii'Kness.—Mrs. Alfred Morris, near 
the Nile, is very low at present, also 
Miss S. Daugherty, Sheppardton.

George Bean, once a resident of this 
section, now of Porter s Hill, paid our 
hamlet a visit last week, and took a lift 
at logging, as steady as in byegone times.

As the returns for early farm produce 
will be coming in this month, raisers 
should not neglect to send in the first 
fruits to your reporter, so that all may 
know who leads this season.

Crops—The haying will he rather 
later than usual on account of the cold 
dry weather in -1 une and will not be as 
heavy as at first anticipated. The spring 
crops look fairly, but the fall wheat ia an 
uneven crop.

The School examination of S. S. No. 
5 came off on the 3rd inaL All the 
trustees were present, and were pleased 
with the efficiency of the scholars in 
their answers to questions put by their 
teacher, R. E. Brown, assisted by Peter 
Stewart, of Goderich.

On Sunday last Rev. Dr: Ure, of Gode
rich, administered thorite of communion 
at the Presbyterian church here. He 
was accompanied by Elder McMath, of 
Goderich, who assisted the elders in the 
service. Several young persons joined 
in the impressive service for the first 
time.

Festival.—The festival field at Shep- 
parton on’26th June was quite a success. 
The Methodist choir from Goderich 
rendered sixne beautiful selections for 
the occasion. < Suitable addresses were 
given .by Rev. Messrs. McGillivray, 
Cameron, LeGear. The object in get
ting tip"the festival was to obtain funds 
for to aid in S. S.

Prince Albert, July 6.—I have jest 
seep Big Bear, who waa brought here 
last night with hit son, twelve years old, 
an4 Kakenpaton, a councillor. They 
were captured yesterday by Sergeant 
Smart, of the Police, near Carlton. A 
French Halfbreed informed Smart that 
Big Bear had been to his house and got. 
food and left three rifles. Smart, with 
three men, after a short search found 
them. Big Bear at first

WAS UNWILLING TO OO 
with the police, hot at length yielded, 
saying he wanted to see tbe “big Ogema 
anyway.” He said that he and hia band 
of 30 lodges had been making for Duck 
Lake, intending to surrender. They 
had been eleven days without provisions, 
subsisting on what they could find in 
the woods. They were afraid to surren
der to the troops, aa in the tight with 
Gen. Strange a white flag exhibited by 
them was not respected. While escap
ing they

PASSED THROUGH OTTER’S CAMP, 
afterwards met the police marchinc to 
Green Lake, and concealed till they had 
passed. On reaching the North Saskat
chewan they made a raft when some 
crossed to an island in the river. While 
there the steamer Alberta with the Me 
Lean family came along and ran aground 
on the sand bar beside the island where 
Big Bear lay hiding. After the steamer 
left muet ot the band returned to the 
north shore, while Big Bear and the two 
captured with him proceeded south.

THE BAND SURRENDER.
A courier has arrived today from 

Carlton with news that Big Bear s band 
have reached Duck Lake. Fifty are 
already there and more are arriving. 
Tomkins, the Indian Agent, is collecting 
their arms, and giving them what food 
he can spare.

The bestowal of the.Grand Close of 
the Order of the Bath on Sir Peter 
Lamed so is considered in St. Peters
burg ee the English answer to the gift by 
the Czar of e jewelled sword to Gen. 
Komarot

The last number of the IUnstxatsd War 
Nejm is fully equal to any of the prosed 
ing numbers. This paper ia now a credit 
to Canada as well as to ite publishers, 
the Grip Printing and Publishing Com
pany. Something of goat interest to all 
Canadians may be found in it eve 
week.

The Kincardine Reporter says : 
“Last week there arrived in town and 
put up at one of the leading hotels two 
women and a child, who put on grekt 
airs and profaned to have corns up to 
enjoy the lake air for a few months. 
Owing to the abnnee of the proprietor 
and hia wife their character waa not in
quired into and ao they were allowed to 
remain there a little longer than they 
otherwise would. After hiring suddenly 
turned out on a cold world they secured 
a house on the south end of Huron Ter
race and visitors soon began to arrive. 
Had the house been raided the first 
night it is nid that a number of men 
not at all young or unmarried, who 
are supposed to be respectable, would 
have been taught. Two constables from 
Gwen Sound arrived in search of the 
soiled doyes, who were wanted for 
housebreaking. One of the latter 
driven to Tiverton in a rig by a young 
man of the town, but the constable fol 
lowed and secured hia prize. The two 
women were taken out of town nezt 
morning, not having been three days 
here. A quick riddance sad a good 
one.”

WE ABE LENDING MONEY AT 
Vf etsisl per seat. Private funds.
Alee tenta far "Crefit FencU^ L.EWTN

Thruteiiif • Magistrale.

Ooterich Township.

Kincardine, July 6.—This morning 
Detective John Ried.of Toronto.arrested 
Joseph Parr, hotelkeeper of this town, 
on a charge of sending threatening letters 
to Joseph Barker, magistrate, in which 
it was said that Mr. Barker would lose 
his life if he did not cease to act as a 
magistrate on Scott Act and liquor cases, 
and that his cattle would be destroyed. 
Parr is also held on suspicion of being 
implicated in the burning of Mr. 
Barker’s stables and division court office 
in this town a few weeks ago. The 
arrest has created a sensation here.

The Prauehlse Bill Carried.
Ottawa, July 4.—The Franchise bill 

received its third reading last night 
amidst enthusiastic cheering. The bill 
was amended in one important particu
lar. An amendment was proposed by 
Mr. Jenkins that all persons who had 
hitherto voted in Prince Edward Island 
and British Columbia should have the 
right to vote in the future. This waa 
done, it is understood, to save conserva
tives from those provinces, aa the advan
tage of the present system of manhood 
suffrage would be decidedly unpopular, 
but the acceptance of the amendment 
completely destroyed the uniformity of 
the measure. The liberals moved a 
similar amendment for the remaining 
five provinces, but they were all voted 
own. Mr. Jenkins’ amendment was op
posed by a section of the conservatives, 
together with aome reformers, the div:- 
aion hit standing 114 for and 17 against 
A great many other amendments ware 
proposed and put down, the whole even
ing being spent in taking down and re
cording divisions. The bill will, in all 
probability, be passed without amend
ment by the senate, and will become law 
in its present shape.

Lock* and insurance.

Goderich. March 5th. Utt

Ich.

at lowest rates* dret-oleee Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW * HtOUDFOOT. 

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL. ADC
. the Coentr of Hu
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ew-

GENERAL
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AVO-

Oat turlag*
ÜUSîiKSSK,dlechsrw» -------ucf i.
Martin” Hotel, ersenthy mail joaf

20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND

if Aille I» satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN 
STON Barristers. Ao.. Goderich. I*51

RRADCLIFFK, FIRE,
. Life and Accident Insurance A|wt

MARINE’
R-preernttnx irst-clsee Companies. A Iso age nt
for the Canada Live Stock Inwihanck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Townoi 
Farm Property, in any was to suit the borrow 
or. Offloe—luD-atelrsl Kar s block Goderich

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS 
To lend on farm and town property, at lou

ent interest Mortgagee Dorp based. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust aud Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada LandedCredlTcompenr. the London Loan Company 
of Canada Interest. A 6* and 7 per rent,

N. B Borrowers can obtain money m one
‘w’,,tv«rwN. , lh

1970- Barrister», drc., Goderich.

IUBIIB».
In the township of Stanley, at tbe residence 

of the bride’s father, by the Rev. Dr. Urr, Mr. 
Fran k Crassweller. to Alison Moffat, second 
daughter of Peter Douglass, Esq.

tèetlerlcli Markets
[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.] 

Goderich. July 9, 1885.
Wheat. (Fall) » bush...................$0 82 <® $0 85
Wheat, (red winter) 9 bush .... 0 80 44 0 83
Wheat. (Spring) V bush ............ 0 00 44 0 80
Wheat, (goose) V bush ...............  0 70 44 0 72
Flour, (fall) 9 cwt.......................
Flour, (mixed) 9 cwt................
Flour, (strong bakers) V cwt ..
Flour, (patent) per. cwt...........
Oats. 9 bush..............................
Peas, 9 bush ..............................
Barley, 9 bush ...........................
Potatoes, 9 bush......................
Hay. 9 ton ..................................
Butter. 9 tt>.................................
Eggs, (unpacked) 9 dox .........
Cheese.......................................
Shorts, 9 cwt..............................
Bran, 9 cwt.................................
Pork. 9 cwt...................... ..........
Wood............................ ...............
Hides ............................................... 6 50
Sheepskins...................................... 0 40

2 10 H 2 90 
2 10 4» 2 2# 2 30 4»
2 09 9 0 30 9
o 60 e 
o 50 e0 30 «
7 00 <8 
0 10 4»
0 10 «
0 104$

00 60 e 00 6-1
00 50 

5 50 
3 00

2 20 
2 60 
0 35 
0 65 
0 55 
0 35 
8 50 
0 11 
0 10

00 50
5 50 
3 25
6 50

50

$50,000 SJÜ?" 4T ° *■“
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO \ 
are prepared to loan money at 0 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS, 
on first-class farm security.

APPtfAMSRON, HOLT A CAMERON.
Barristers, Goderich, 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co y 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt Sl lNmkrox have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa 
it-class *ou firsts i farm security.

Goderich. Got. 4. 1883. 19ll-tf

KNOX County Aootloeeer.

NEW

AND GENERAL

Dry Goods
WAREHOUSE.

INSURANCE CARD.
W. F. FOOT.

Fire, Lift and Morin* fnsuranee Agent, 
OODKMCH.

âMOMie, opposite Coiborno Hotel.
The “ London Awmrano»." incorporated 1730 
The “ Nation*!," eatebltehed 1ML 
The “ Hand-in-hand." the oely Company 

licensed to insure piste glee», in the 
Dominion.

The above sre nil first-cl*w and old aatab-
liehed companies.

‘ taken at tiRisk» taken at lowest rates. 
Goderich. Dec. Stth. MBA. 1*7 S-

JNSURANCE CARD.

travelling (Bulbe.

BRITISH A83. COT, Tonotrro-Eriabliehvd 
in

PHOENIX INS. COT. of London Kngiand)- 
Kstablished 1782.

HARTFORD INS. COT. of Habtvord Conn 
—EetahUnhod 1810.

Rink* taken In the above first-dam Office at 
the lowest rates hy HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned ia else Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER LOAN and SAVINGS CO.
Toronto. _ . . ,__

Money to Loan on firet-clnm security, from 
Tito 8 per Cent.—Chargea moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder';h Sept. 10 1W

AND BRUCE LOAU AND
GRAND TRUNK

HAST,
Express. Mixed. Mixed. 

Goderich ( Lv. J 7:00 a.m I 12:20 p.m I 3:45 p.m 
Stratford | Ar. | 8:40 a,m | 3:30 p.m | 7:30 p.m

Mixed? Mixed. Express.
Stratford I Lv. | 6.-09 a.m I 1:15 e.oà I 805 p.m 
Goderich I Ar. | 10:20 a.m | 3:46 p.m | 9:46 p.m

JRebical.

T’.E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8.,
• Ont. Physician, Surgeon. Accoucheur, 

<£*c. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin’s hotel. 1*1-

JB. WHITELY, M.D., CM., PHY
_ • SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M._______ _ -rgeon. J_____
C.P.8.. Ontario. Office—The Square. 3 doors 
East of Wilson'* Drug Store, up stairs. 1903t

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner 8tc. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
SjflFt. 1791.

•ar Takes and «hr Other Left.
DRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON

Pnysiciana, Surgeon». Accouchera. Ac 
i at D

Sara Vilee, Met» Waddell, Mary Fergu-

P-oom No. 3—Miss Knox, teacher.
Promoted, to Room No. 2. — Rose 

Strang, Willie Clucaa, John Elwood, 
Albert Reid. Chae Garrow, John Glover, 
Chaa Loe, Htrry Videan,Peter McEwen, 
Willie Robinson, Armour Miller, Jnmea 
Breckènridge, Geo Campaigne, George 
Andrews, Theodore Hale, Ella Carle, 
Nettie Elliott, Grace Cameron, Bella 
McKnighl, Hattie Reid, Clara Smith, 
Kate Baker, Maggie Walton, Nellie 
Straiten, Jessie Craigie.
Room No. 2—Miaa Blair, teacher.

Promoted, to No. 1.—Carrie Smith, 
Emily Curran, Mary Mitchell, John An
drew», Frank Crabb, Horace Fulford, 
Ned Garrow, Malcolm Mclvor, Willie 
McDougall, Alfred Secord, Robt Tait, 
Thoa Straiton, Florence Ball, Grace 
Bell, Minnie Campbell,Minnie Cathcart, 
Lavina Elliott, Ella Fiaher, Birdie 
Graham, Edith Horton, Mary Keag, 
Amelia Kirkpatrick, Aggie Miller, Dora 
May, Joaie Old, Lizzie Scobie, Nina 
Strachan, Minnie Hilher.

AiMeld.

Some of the farmers have commenced 
cutting hty, which ia a fair crop this 
year.

A very successful picnic, under the 
auspices of the Sunday School ef the 
Presbyterian church at Lanes, was held 
at Kintail on July 1st.

Rev. Mr. Moss, the new Methodist 
minister of tbe Ashtield circuit, will 
preach a sermon to Orangemen in J. 
Gardner’s grove, 12th con., on Sunday 
next.

Carlow

The picnic in McPliee a grove on the 
1st was a grand success.

Fred Blair, teacher, left on Monday 
last for his home in Parry Sound.

Alex. Watson has resigned in S S.

Holmes ville, July 4. 1885.
Council met today pursuant to ad

journment, The members all present. 
Minute* of last meeting read and passed. 
A by-law relating to procuring of gravel 
to road purposes where owners object, 
was read and passed. Letter of D. Mc
Neill y relating to widening a part of 3rd 
and 4th con., laid over. Complaint was 
made that Joseph Hare had run a wire 
fence on the centre of centre of con. B. 
After the matter was inquired in was 
moved by J. Beacom, seconded by E. 
Acheson, that the clerk notify Joseph 
Hare to remove his fence off road allow
ance between lots 6 and 7, con. B, with
in ten days from receipt of notice if not 
that he will be proceeded against accord
ing to law—Carrie^. Several other 
parties were reported as having their 
fences out on the different roads ob
structing travel in winter, and aa the 
council is determined that every road 
in the township shall be full statuary 
width of sixty-six and one half feet, 
parties in fault will study their interest 
by removing the fences at once and 
saving costs. The following is the reso
lution. Moved by J. Beacom, seconded 
by J. H. Elliott, that the clerk notify 
T. C. Pickard, P.M., to cause J. Sparl
ing and J. Proctor to move their fences 
off the road allowance on cut line im
mediately; also to notify J. Whitely, »r., 
P. M., to cause R. McCullough to move 
his fence off road allowance on 8th con., 
in accordance with Wetherald’s survey. 
Also J. E. Whitely, P. M., to notify 
R. McCullough to move his fence off 
road allowance on Huron road imme
diately, if not action will be taken 
against the defaulting paymasters ac
cording to by-law—Carried. Moved by 
J. Beacom, seconded J. Laithwait, that 
the reeve and treasurer are hereby 
authorized to borrow $500 from the 
Mulson Bank, Clinton, for five months 
for township purposes —Carried. The 
council adjourned to meet again the third 
Monday in August.

Jas. Patton, clerk.

Stouffvillf, Ont., July 4. — This 
afternoon Henry Bangle and George 
Cline were hoeing corn at D. B. Hoker’s 
farm on the 6th concession of Markham, 
when Mr. Hoker, immediately following 
a flash of lightning, saw the two men 
fall suddenly. On going to them he 
found that Bangle presented a terrible 
sight. His hair was completely burned 
off his head. His clothes and boots 
were torn to shreds and burning. The 
hoe which he had been using was broken 
and thrown some distance. Death must 
have been instantaneous. Cline lay 
about six feet from Rangle, completely 
stunned. In about five minutes he was 
able to walk to the house. Dr. Sangster 
was summoned and pronounced Cline in 
a critical condition. Rangle was in the 
prime of life and leaves a wife and three 
children.

is repot
tion of Mexico has caused the President 
to send n secret ambassador to the Unit
ed States to negotiate a sale of territory.

At a meeting of the Dublin Municipal 
Council yesterday the Lord Mayor ruled 
out of order a motion to present an ad. ~ - . , , , . x-r 1,1 UUL VI UlUCl » 111VHU11 lUpiCDUIH »II *U-

No. 3. and intends Koini' to the Normal* jreM 0f weicome to the new Lord Lieu- 
Large Barns.—Two large barns were j tenant.

raised here last week belonging to 
Messrs. McBride and Ferguson, and 
will be a credit to the township.

William Tewsley has sold his 50 acres 
u> Messrs. A. and W. Young for the

Despatches from Simla, India, state 
that it is estimated that the expenses of 
the Indian preparations for war against 
Russia amount already to 400 lacs of 
rupees, or $20,000,000.

The Scott Act was defeated in Hast
ings on Thursday by a majority of 178.

Cholera has again appeared at Mar
seilles and Toulin ; an exodus from Mar
seilles has commenced.

Indian advice state that there are per
sistent rumours cf a rising in Afghanis
tan and Turkestan, and the alleged 
treachery of Isa Khan is confirmed by 
the latest reports. The news has caused 
no surprise in London. The St. Peters
burg .Sreff says that the whole of North
ern Afghanistan always leaned toward 
Russian in preference to English domin
ation, and that it now requires only the 
presence of a few Russian officers and 
Cossacks in that district to aid in help
ing on the common cause against Eng 
land.

Waterloo Docto: 
cation has been made 
cf Dr. Walden, of Watgjpo, into an 
insane asylum. He has (ofover a week 
been unjer constant surveillance and 
restraint. “There is something intense
ly horribldjt” says the Waterloo Chronam, 
“in the thought of one who was possess
ed of very superior mental qualities and 
more than ordinary education, one who 
had won by honorable effort a place 
of distinction, trust and honour 
amongst hia fellows, becoming a 
victim of hopeless dementia, a condition i 
to which death becomes a sweet relief, j 
And it is a sad reflection that within a 
very few months of each other, two t f : 
the brightest ornaments of the noble I 
medical profession in this county should 
in a timi ar way ba b ought to end their 
days in a lunatic asylum." The other 
gentleman referred to is Dr. Vardon, of 
Galt, who has been afflicted for some 
months past

“"s rnor

ORWMSBB|99||j«aim<
le for the adimssiolP

office ni Dr. dhaonou’s residence, near the 
zaelOofierich O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1731.

legal.

SEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Skaoer, Jr. J. A. Morton.
E. N. Lzwia. 1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR &«.,
Office corner of tue square and West 

stret. Gilerich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rotes of interest.

("1 ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
T RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proud foot. 173

QAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac. 

i’Jderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Û 
o£ p. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Godorioh W. £ 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

J MPORTANT SALK 
OF

Valuable Farm!
In the Township of Ashfleld.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage, 
which will be produced, the following valuable 
property will be offered for sale oy public 
auction, at Martin’s Hotel, in the village of 
Dungannon,

On Thursday, Jaly O. 1885
At one o’clock, p.m., by Charles Hamilton,

" z.\ The “ ................. “auctioneer. Viz.: The East Half of Lot Five, 
in the Ninth Concession of the Eastern Divis
ion of the said Township of Ashfleld. This 
desirable farm is most advantageously situat
ed as to Schools, Churches and Markets. 
There is a first-class orchard on the premises. 
A deposit of $10 for every $100 of purchase- 
money to be paid by the Purchaser to the 
rendors or their Solicitor or Agent at the 
,me of sale. Vendors are not to be called 
>n for any Abstract. Title Deed,or Evidence 
Title, except those in their poesesfion. 

Terms of Sale Liberal, and will be made 
known at the time of sale. For further par
ticulars apply to Charles Hamilton, Auc
tioneer, Blyth ; to Messrs. Manning & Scott, 
Barristers, Clinton, Ont. ; or to 9.0. Wood, 
12 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto,
9. G. WOOD, Vendor’s 9olicitor,

CHARLE9 HAMILTON. Auctioneer. 
Dated 11th J une. 1885. 2000-3t

THE CLYDE9DALE HORSE.

“COLIN,”
TO THE FRONT

Huron
INVESTMENT COMPANY.

This Company was organised «B the 13th of 
April Last, and is now in active operation, and 
Is psepnredto receive applications for loans

local institution, can
to borrowers enoffer facilities for i

ting their loans executed with dispatch, th 
onn be hnd from outside or foreign Comp
lee. with whom days and weeks are often 
quirsd tqulrefl to close up s loan.

When Title and Security are satisfactory, 
borrowers may obtain their money from this 
Company on day of application.

Due attention has been paid to confining 
Solicitors charges to the lowest rates.

Mortgages purchased if security and titles 
are approved of.

A Savings Bank Branch will be shortly 
opened by the Company^ j^epositors will be

i on their de-
iy thi___ ,

paid the Highest Current 
posits. _

The Company’s offices are on the comer of 
Market Square and North 8t., in the Building 
adjoining the Dry Goods Store of J. C. Detlor 
A Co.

DIRECTORS :
Joseph Williams, President.
W. J. R. Holmes. Vice-President.
Sir R. J. Cartwright.
Sheriff Gibbons.
Wm. M. Gray, Seaforth.
J. M. Roberts. Dungannon.
John Acheson, Goderich.
F. Jordan.
J. H. Colbornb.

SOLICITORS:
Cameron. Holt & Cameron.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Goderich. 7th May, 1885. 1994

The subscriber wishes to inform 
the Public that he has opened out 
a Large and Well-Assorted Stock 
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in 
the premises next to G. N. Davis, 
where he will use every legitimate 
effort to give entire satisfaction to 
all who may favor him with their 
patronage

Goods marked in plain figures, 
and no second price. No cutting in 
prices on lending lines, believing 
in the acknowledged honest prin
ciple of a reasonable per centoge 
on all goods alike.

I refrain from advertising prices, 
as it is no fair test of cheapness, 
and often misleading.

As to whether the goods and 
prices are right, I leave it to a dk- 
Aiminating public, and will abide 
by their verdict

The Public’s obedient servant

ALEX. MUNRO.
Goderich. May 8th, 1885. 199>3m

The undersigned can still supply a full line of 
the celebrated

in Nob. 10, 20, 38 and 40,

At Reduced Prices.
A FULL LINK OF REPAIRS ON HAND.

Special Inducements to Afeots.
Masson"Have also for sale the Canadian 4 

and American 9ctimers.

C. A. HUMBER,
Manager,

Goderich, Ont,
Mar 38th. IMS. lW7-3m

SELLING OFF !
'he undersigned takes pleasure in stating that ahe has had a very prosperous sea* 
a it ban gone, and will now offer

The Balance of Her Millinery
At such prices as will ensure a speedy sale.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE
in every department, and intending purchasers may rely on getting a first-class article at a 

very reasonable price.

Millinery, Flowers and Feathers, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Laces, 
and Fancy Notions a Specialty.

All those coming first will hay^flne lot to choose from. 
Yours respectfully,

Goderich, June 11th, 1885.
MBS. 0. H. SIBVT2T.

CROP PROSPECTS
For the Summer are very fine ; indeed Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machin#* 

and it will pay them to use

MoCOLL’S

LARDINE
MACHINE

It will not gum nor corode, and wears equal to lard or seal and can he.Manufactured only by McCOLL BROS. & CO., Toronto bought ,or le” "OMy,

b. w. McKenzie,
June lltb. 1885 1999-3m Sole Agent for Goderich.

To th* Patrons of Colv*.
Boys, look after your colts.

$20.00,
in 3 prizes ($10.00, $6.00, and $1.00), will be 
awarded to the three best spring foals (male 
or female), the offspring of the pure Clydes
dale horse “COLIN.” alias Rantin’ Johnny, 
at the Agricultural Show, to be held at Car- 
low, Colbome, this coming autumn. Com
petent Judges will act. The above is a pri
vate donation by an old horseman.

Coi'oprue, Juiy 6th, wyj-2v Court House Square, Goderich.

M?

THE HURON SI
Is paWskad every Friday lier
Qillicuddt Bros., at thslr Offi

GOBBRI08. ONTA1
And Is despatched to all parte of 
lag country by the earliest mail#,

By general admission tt has e la 
Mon than any other newspaper li 
See oeüntry, d Is one of the raoi 
and mos 1 reliable journals 
possessing, as It dose, the «ordgei 
and being in addition to the abort 
family and fireside panel—It Is 
most desirable advertising media

Trrms__«1 90 In advance, post
by publisher* ; $1.74, if paid befon 
$100 If not so paid. Thu rule wl 
enforced.____ _ . ___ __ .

Rsrza or Aoreirrieiito. —Els 
ins for first Insertion : three nenti 

each eubeeg nent iaeertien. : Yoarli 
end quarterly contracts et reduce!
Ml riHTirs__ We here ala

<obblng department in connection 
lng the most oompleU ' 
ar turning out 1 

to do busini 
be beaten, 
nrpasaed.

FRIDAY. JULY 17th,

ANEDUCATIMUL OOUi 
t —*$ The notai plucjSg that w

X

NE DUC AT IQ 
The woful i 

annually at theVbrious school 
tion» ‘ shown that not oely mm 
defects in the ♦-rril'"!. but .« 
educational system generally, 
too much cram uow-p daye. 
era publie. zrhnnl system -is 
controlled by theory, and ji 
eiently practical. -Wg km 
writing for entrance to the Bi 
—yes, and some students ’ 
written hi certifie
for practical pgrpueUs are very 
ed. A hodge-podge of dates 
their historical knowledge, (i 
chiefly refer to battles fou 
dreds of year* ago.) They • 
ignorant ot con tern pot dry hieto 
what they may here learned 
newyiper read’ at heme. ■ 

sentences in thm-echeel 
while on >h« zfaasl ot 

they violate almost every rule 
fjfafioualy cited. They can no 
decent English nn' original idei 
their bad epefiui.^ve mm -lilt) 
at that, owing', to tifW clnja* 
natural mode nf orthegrapy i 
employed. But, taken all 
there ia a lack of practical, 
usefulness about their educal 
when after a year or $Wo of ab* 
school we may again gwaminefl 
will have nothing to show for 1 
or ten years' schooling but the 
read a newspaper , perhaps, th 
able te add up the family gfiora 

The trouble bee in the fee 
educational system is aftogetl 
hands of men who have been t 
the “school" groove all their tiv 
U too much “theory" about 
training appear* to kave too 
view the college walls, and not 
ness house, the oflWs et the ■ 
Few go to college, many a 
trade or trades ; and it is for 
and not for the. former that 
school system should be frai 

enter our protest eg 
iy growth of the tech 

the thoretioal in our school ej 
ask for something more fitted 
the every day need of thfatimi 

A couple of years ago, M 
Bengough, in s little period 
The Athtneum, advocated th 

it of an Educational « 
logoua. to the Agriculture 
, to learn the precise fact 

tioual system and Ki re 
it thi* way

The dfanmimten should n 
of professional education 

claw should be repiee 
il inspector, n clergyman, 

i, a mechanic, and quick-i 
ligent woman—these eh 
Commission — with th' 
as chairman. Let them 

fighool inspectors, bead ma* 
Ablate teachers, high and com 

lolars of all grades, and fii 
ire are too many studies 

ascertain which could b< 
Let them call kinderga 

and scholar* and learn the 
aad compare, their program 
taught by the ordinary mel 
commercial college* be rtsi 
view of finding out wheatteo 
hew it is that young men 
Mbool have.no “finish off” i 
■titution* » the simple Enj 
which the schools presume 

ting, book-keeping, end 
young clerks and met 

iwomen and sewing gir 
tly left school be el 

,er that it may be tearnei 
what th’ey know was tan 
,ool, and whether they 
jool how to teach themi 
ether or not they conaidi 

pawed through the *e 
, they nave nothing m 
street «gabs, and boot 
ibo/s and girls be called 

_jon made between the 
tool scholars in the matte 

location, with the view 
it ia the school» tench i 

streets 10 much, MKUl#

writiiijf
■ales'


